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An attempt was made to clarify whether the site of postchiasmal lesions affects subjective 
perception of homonymous visual field defects during stimulation with flickering random dot 
patterns (white noise-field). Out of 56 patients with homonymous hemianopia, 38 (68%) perceived 
scotomata in this situation, but 18 (32%) discerned none at all. Neuroradiologic superposition of 
cerebral lesions detected by computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
showed that nearly all patients who perceived their scotomata had lesions involving the primary 
visual cortex or the perigeniculate region, whereas those who received no scotoma had lesions 
centered within the optic radiation. Functional MRI of six normal subjects during stimulation with 
flickering random dot patterns indicated predominant activation of the primary visual cortex. 
Since noise-field defects were most frequently perceived by patients whose lesion involved the 
primary visual cortex, it appears that the sensitivity of noise-field campimetry depends on the site of 
damage in the visual pathway. The explanation for this may be that damage to long-range 
horizontal connections impairs filling-in processes. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 
White noise-field campimetry is a perimetric method first 
introduced by Aulhorn in 1987. She demonstrated that 
randomly distributed black and white pixels presented all 
at once on a dynamic noise-field can cause a scotoma to 
become directly visible to a patient, who can then 
describe it (Aulhorn, 1988; Aulhorn & K6st, 1988). 
Various studies of the specificity and sensitivity of this 
new method (Misato & Shirato, 1993; Bachhuber & 
Lachenmayr, 1991; Schiefer & Stercken-Sorrenti, 1993; 
Schiefer, 1995) have shown that white noise-field 
campimetry is less sensitive precisely in the presence of 
homonymous hemianopia (Aulhorn & K6st, 1989; 
Schiefer, Kolb, Wilhelm, Petersen, Zrenner & Harms, 
1993; Schiefer, 1995; Schiefer, Pfau, Selbmann, Wilhelm 
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& Zrenner, 1995; Kolb, Petersen, Schiefer, Kolb & 
Skalej, 1995): even absolute scotomata detected by 
conventional perimetry in this situation went completely 
undetected in approx, one-third of the same patients 
during white noise-field campimetry [Fig. l(b)]. The 
reason for this dichotomy has remained previously 
unknown. 
The following approach was used to resolve this 
question: 
1. Topographic analysis (by superimposing images of 
lesions causing homonymous hemianopia), with the 
question:Does the location of postchiasmal lesions 
affect perception of homonymous defects during 
dynamic noise-field stimulation? 
2. Additionally, the authors performed functional 
neuroradiologic maging of normal tested subjects 
during white noise-field stimulation, with the 
question:What visual cerebral structures are primar- 
ily activated by the dynamic noise-field stimulus? 
In the first approach, computed tomography (CT) and 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) images of postchias- 
mal lesions leading to homonymous hemianopia during 
conventional perimetry were analysed individually and 
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FIGURE 1. (a) Conventional perimetric findings (top) in a patient with a small homonymous hemianopic visual field defect due 
to a circumscribed infarction of the left occipital pole. Even more than 2 years after this event scotomata c n be clearly detected 
with white noise-field campimetry (bottom). 
also superimposed to determine whether the lesions were 
at different locations in patients who perceived their 
scotomata during white noise-field campimetry and those 
who did not. 
In the second approach, positron emission tomography 
(PET) and functional magnetic resonance imaging 
(fMRI) were applied and showed circumscribed activa- 
tion of visual cerebral areas during dynamic white noise 
stimulation (Skalej, Schiefer, N~igele, Grodd & Voigt, 
1995; Schiefer, 1995; Schiefer, Skalej, Kolb, Grodd, 
Fahle & Herzog, 1996). 
SUBJECTS AND METHODS 
Superposition of lesions 
The study included 56 patients, aged 15-83 years (29 
female, 27 male) with homonymous hemianopia due to 
postchiasmal damage. Pathogenesis was of vascular 
origin in 34 cases (61%), stemmed from neoplasmic 
lesions in 16 cases (29%), and had other etiologies in the 
remaining 10%. 
White noise-field campimetry was performed on a 
Ttibingen Electronic Campimeter (TEC), which 
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FIGURE 1. (b) Conventional pefimetric findings (top) in a patient with incomplete homonymous hemianopia due to a fight 
hemispheric subcortical haemorrhage. L ss than 1.5 years after this event, these comparatively xtensive scotomata are no 
longer detectable with white noise-field campimetry (bottom). 
presents randomly distributed black and white squares 
(12' x 12'), flickering at ~30 Hz to produce a field of 
apparently moving stimuli comparable to "snow" on an 
empty TV screen. The luminance of the bright squares 
is approx. 200 cd/m 2, that of the dark squares about 
0.8 cd/m 2. A black target in the center of the screen is 
used for fixation. The screen subtends a horizontal/ 
vertical visual angle of 35 deg by 24 deg (examination 
distance: 30 cm). 
The patients were asked to describe any peculiarities in 
the white noise-field and to mark the position of such 
areas with their fingertips. The borders of these areas 
were marked via a computer mouse and cursor [Fig. 
l(a, b)]. Conventional perimetry with the Ttibingen 
Automated Perimeter and the Ttibingen Manual Peri- 
meter was carried out for comparison. 
The borders of lesions found in CT or MR scans were 
transposed onto reference image sets (Kolb et al., 1995), 
and a UNIX workstation (Silicon Graphics Iris Indigo 
XS24 R 4000) with the program ANALYZE 6.2 was used 
to match the digitized data sets, extracted from the 
individual CT or MR images with a standard MR data set. 
In the same way, the marked individual cerebral lesions 
were coded and transferred onto a standard ata set. The 
superimposed lesions were then evaluated and colour- 
coded. For further details of the experimental setup and 
patients' data, see the literature (Schiefer, 1995; Schiefer 
et al., 1995; Kolb et al., 1995). 
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fMRI  of normal test subjects during visual stimulation 
This procedure is sensitive to a change of the magnetic 
properties of haemoglobin caused by an increased 
cerebral perfusion during activation of cerebral areas 
(Belliveau et al., 1992; Kwong et al., 1992; Menon et at., 
1992; Blamire et al., 1992; Belliveau et al., 1991). 
Two 1.5 T whole body scanners (Magnetom GBS2 and 
Magnetom Vision, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) were 
used for these studies. After a midsagittal scout scan, five 
parallel T 1-weighted SE scans of the sulcus calcarinus 
and adjacent areas of the occipital lobe were acquired. 
After a review of these images, three slices were selected 
and a T2*-weighted FLASH sequence was carried out at 
the selected slice positions of the Tl-weighted images 
(TR: 240 msec, TE: 60 msec, ~ = 40 deg, slice thickness: 
4 ram, gap: l mm, matrix 64 × 128, acquisition time 
19 sec). Six consecutive measurements at intervals of 
3 sec were performed in sequence repetition mode while 
the eyes were closed ("off" condition), and again while 
they looked at the given stimulus ("on" condition), 
respectively. This "off-/on"- sequence was repeated five 
times, resulting in a total of 60 images at each of three 
slice positions (30 during rest, 30 during stimulation). 
The first image after each change of condition was 
skipped, and the remaining 50 images were transferred 
via the network to a UNIX workstation. 
After replacement of the GBS2 system by the 
Magnetom Vision scanner, resolution was increased to 
a 128 × 256 matrix, and the T2*-weighted FLASH 
sequence was readjusted (TR: 252 msec, TE: 50 msec, 
:~ = 40 deg, slice thickness: 4 mm, gap: 1 mm, acquisition 
time 26sec). The examination remained otherwise 
unchanged. Image post-processing was performed with 
a homemade software, using a z-mapping method. In 
such a z-map, the grey value of a pixel represents the z,- 
score of this point, calculated as the difference between 
the mean signal intensities during rest and stimulation, 
divided by the standard eviation of the signal intensities 
(noise). Finally, the resulting functional images were 
superimposed onto corresponding Tl-weighted SE- 
images. 
During fMRI, the white noise-field campimeter could 
not be used owing to the high magnetic field strength and 
the lack of space. The white noise-field stimulus was 
therefore generated by software (Schiefer & Stercken- 
Sorrenti, 1993) and backprojected onto a transparent 
screen with the help of an LCD projector (SHARP Vision 
XG 3800E) using a zoom optic (ANT, fma, = 365 mm; 
stop 4.8). Exact data on this modified setup are given 
elsewhere (Skalej et al., 1995; Schiefer et al., 1996). 
The image was viewed by the test person with the aid 
of a non-magnetic mirror. It was possible to examine a 
horizonal/vertical rea of 25 deg x 9 deg in relation to 
the center of the screen at a distance of 28.5 cm. A small 
central black square was again used as fixation target. 
The size of the random dots was adjusted to the 
presentation distance. The luminance of the bright 
squares was 110 cd/m 2, that of the dark ones 3.3 cd/m 2. 
A contralateral, 2 deg-space adjacent to the vertical 
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FIGURE 2. Distribution of the lesions relative to the affected neurons 
of the visual pathway (infra-gen. =infrageniculate; supra-gen. = supra- 
geniculate) in 56 patients with homonymous hemianopia of various 
origin (slightly modified after Kolb et al., 1995). The portion of 
patients with scotoma perception i white noise-field campimetry is 
given in parentheses after the total number of patients with lesions in 
the respective locations of visual pathways. 
meridian and a 3 deg-space in the macular region (see 
Fig. 5) were included in the homogeneous area in order to 
avoid disturbances owing to bilateral cortical representa- 
tion during hemifield stimulation (KOlmel, 1988; Celesia, 
Bushnell, Toleikis & Brigell, 1991). The side of the 
random dot hemifield stimulation was switched with the 
help of an "electronic mirror" provided by the LCD 
projector. The order of presentation varied from subject 
to subject to rule out time-correlated effects. The signal 
was defined by subtraction of the results obtained under 
baseline conditions (no stimulus, eyes closed) from the 
images during stimulus presentation. 
RESULTS 
Sites of  superimposed lesions 
Twenty patients (36%) showed right, 34 patients (61%) 
left homonymous hemianopia. Bilateral homonymous 
visual field defects were found in 2 (4%) out of 56 cases. 
Further details on position, extent, congruity, and on 
"macular sparing /g/  splitting" of the homonymous 
scotomata re given elsewhere (Kolb et al., 1995). 
Figure 2 shows a subdivision of lesions according to 
different sections of the postchiasmal visual pathway. 
However, this purely sequential breakdown into sub- 
groups could not have been used to predict whether or not 
the scotomata would be perceived during noise-field 
stimulation. This is due to the small sample sizes of each 
subgroup, which would always render insignificant 
results, It also fails to show a significant influence of 
time lapses between the onset of the lesions (as far as 
discernible) and the date of noise field examination on 
scotoma perception during noise field stimulation 
(P > 0.5; likelihood ratio for the logistic regression 
model). 
However, superposition of the defects according to 
their exact anatomical locations was much more 
informative: when homonymous cotomata were not 
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FIGURE 3. (a) Topography of lesions with scotoma perception i white noise-field campimetry (superposition f 38 patients; 
3D reconstruction). The "spatial concentration" of the lesion is colour-coded: single lesions are depicted in yellow. Coincidence 
of more than five lesions at the same location is depicted in red (slightly modified after Kolb et al., 1995). (b) Topography of 
lesions without scotoma perception i  white noise-field campimetry (superposition f 18 patients; 3D reconstruction). See (a) 
for further details. 
perceived in white noise-field campimetry, the lesions 
were found to be clustered in a wedge-shaped subcortical 
region [Fig. 3(b)]. This area remained spared to a large 
extent in patients who perceived their scotomata in front 
of the noise-field [Fig. 3(a)]. In the latter group, the 
lesions were located primarily in the visual cortex or 
involved the anterior parts ~)f the optic radiation and the 
LGN. Additionally, area V5 was frequently involved. 
Functional neuroradiologic imaging in normal subjects 
during white noise-field stimulation 
Six healthy subjects (all male; five right-handed, one 
left-handed) aged 35--45 years were examined. Activa- 
tion in both occipital lobes was found to be symmetri 
when the homogeneous noise-field stimulus (full fiel 
stimulation) was used. The activated (highlighted) are~ 
were triangular in shape and extended to the dors~ 
surface of the occipital lobes (Fig. 4). 
fMRI was then performed under hemifield stimulatio 
to provide a direct, immediate comparison betwee 
stimulation with the flickering random dot pattern an 
isoluminant homogeneous stimulation. This revealed 
highlighted area of cerebral activation in the occipit~ 
lobe, contralateral to the visual field side on which th 
noise-field pattern was presented. The highlighted are 
was adjacent to the midline, surrounded the calcarin 
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FIGURE 4. Functional MRI (fMRI) results during ("full field") stimulation with white noise (axial section) superimposed onto 
correspondent anatomical images• Subject F.S.; * 1961, male, right-handed. 
sulcus, and was located in the rostral parts of the occipital 
pole but remained separate from the dorsal surface of the 
occipital pole (Fig. 5, bottom). In contrast o full field 
stimulation, the occipital pole of the visual cortex showed 
reduced activity due to the "macular sparing" of the 
hemifield random dot area (see also Fig. 5, top). No 
activation was visible at the corresponding location of the 
other side. The side of the activation changed when the 
stimulus was presented to the other visual hemifield. 
DISCUSSION 
The site of postchiasmal lesions determines tile percep- 
tion or non-perception of homonymous hemianopia in 
white noise-field 
Earlier studies indicated that white noise-field campi- 
metry is less sensitive for homonymous field defects 
caused by supra-geniculate lesions, and may not detect 
these defects at all if the lesions are long-standing 
(>2 years) (Aulhorn & K6st, 1988, 1989). More recently, 
however, it has been shown that dynamic random noise 
stimulus can reveal a considerable portion o f~even long 
standing--homonymous scotomata of supra-geniculate 
origin [see e.g. Figure l(a)] (Schiefer et al., 1993; 
Schiefer, 1995; Kolb et al., 1995). Nevertheless, the fact 
remains that some lesions in the supra-geniculate path- 
way fail to lead to scotoma perception in the noise-field 
[see Fig. l(b)]. The pre- or post-geniculate location of 
lesions therefore cannot be used to predict whether or not 
homonymous field defects will be perceived in noise- 
field campimetry. 
However, a more detailed subdivision of postchiasmal 
defect sites (Fig. 2) shows that the majority of patients 
with lesions involving either the LGN (and anterior parts 
of the optic radiation) or the visual cortex can perceive 
their homonymous scotomata in white noise-field 
campimetry. 
This present study indicates that the perception or non- 
perception of homonymous defects in white noise 
stimulation can be best predicted if the locale and extent 
of postchiasmal lesions are used jointly as criteria, as was 
recently done by Kolb et al. (1995) and Schiefer (1995); 
patients who perceive their scotomata most frequently 
have lesions in the primary visual cortex [Fig. 3(a)]. 
Additionally, regions of anterior optic radiation and area 
V5 are frequently involved. 
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FIGURE 5. Representative functional MRI (fMRI) result during left hemifield stimulation with white noise (axial section). 
Subject CO: "1958, male, right-handed. The apparently moving random dot stimulus is presented only on the left side of the 
VDU; the contralateral side and a central part of the monitor show an isoluminant homogeneous grey area. A schematic view of 
the exact stimulus condition is depicted in the upper part of the figure; the monitor is shown looking upward from the feet of the 
subject; i.e., the upper edge of the monitor seems to step out of the surface of this plane. 
In cases without scotoma perception in white noise- 
field campimetry, "filling-in" is assumed to take place in 
those visual field areas that are defective in conventional 
perimetry. In these cases [see Fig. 3(b)], a wedge-shaped 
subcortical region is often affected which is more or less 
unaffected in the other group [see Fig. 3(a)]. Lesions 
involving callosal fibres, i.e., interhemispheric connec- 
tions, do not affect he perception of the dynamic random 
dot pattern. This suggests that (posterior) callosal fibres 
are not necessary for the filling-in process. 
The following models have been offered as explana- 
tions for normal noise-field perception in spite of lesions 
of the (subcortical) visual pathway: 
Disinhibition of intracortical connections or thalamo- 
cortical ramifications. This mechanism of functional 
reorganization is based on long-range horizontal interac- 
tions (Das & Gilbert, 1995). Gilbert and co-workers 
found axonal fibres of 5 mm length (Gilbert & Wiesel, 
1992). Normally, these fibres are involved in visual 
processes requiring a large amount of contextual 
information (e.g. perception of colour, motion, contour, 
and depth) (Gilbert, Hirsch & Wiesel, 1990). Since the 
optic radiation is extremely wide in its intermediate 
section, a circumscribed lesion at this location will not 
prevent visual input from entering the primary cortex. 
Signals which bypass the lesion region via long-range 
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horizontal connections will continue to activate the 
deafferentiated cells. Moreover, thalamocortical fibres 
may diverge by as much as 10 mm, thus compensating 
for circumscribed lesions (Danek, Fries & Faul, 1991). If 
the lesion is purely cortical, however, such interactions 
will be destroyed in this region, thereby impeding local 
functional reorganization. Therefore, other mechanisms 
have to be assumed in this situation. Eysel showed that 
there is not only depressed neuronal function but also 
hyperactivity due to a loss of lateral inhibition in the 
immediate surround of a focal cortical esion ("halo of 
dysfunction") (Eysel, W6rg6tter & Pape, 1987; Eysel & 
Schmidt Kastner, 1991). 
Recruitment of  the "second visual system". When the 
function of the primary visual cortex is impaired by a 
lesion, the "second visual system" (superior colliculi or 
pulvinar thalami) appears to be capable of mediating 
residual visual sensations ("blindsight") (Perenin & 
Jeannerod, 1979; Celesia et al., 1991; Stoerig & Cowey, 
1993; Weiskrantz, Barbur & Sahraie, 1995; P6ppel, 
1977). This finding was supported by experiments on 
rodents which inhibited almost normal visually guided 
behaviour, in spite of complete ablation of the primary 
visual cortex (Weiskrantz, Cowey & Passingham, 1977). 
However, opinions are divided concerning the "second 
visual system" (Schneider, 1969). Neurons of the 
extrastriate system are characterized by comparatively 
large receptive fields with only poor retinotopic "resol- 
ution" (Baker, Petersen, Newsome & Allman, 1981). 
Restitution of visual function in these cases may be 
interpreted as "suppression" of missing information 
within a receptive field. Since the secondary visual 
system is located on each side of the cerebral midline, 
short interhemispheric connections may serve as a 
substrate for filling-in processes. In this way, damaged 
sections of the primary visual pathway could be bypassed 
by noise-field information from the intact hemisphere. 
Lesions of the optic tract, and eventually of the lateral 
geniculate nucleus (LGN), block input to this "secondary 
visual system" and therefore impair the "filling-in" 
process. 
Functional MRI  results: which cerebral areas are 
stimulated by the white noise-field? 
Both PET as well as fMRI examinations showed that 
flickering random dot stimuli used in this study mainly 
activate the primary visual cortex (Skalej et al., 1995; 
Schiefer et al., 1996). There was little activation of the 
cerebral structures responsible for motion perception 
(e.g. area V5). This is interesting in so far as the 
individual elements in the noise field appear to move. 
Using PET, Zeki and coworkers demonstrated that even 
apparent motion activates area V5 (Zeki, 1990, 1991, 
1993; Zeki, Watson & Frackowiak, 1993; Watson et al., 
1993; Zeki, Watson, Lueck, Friston, Kennard & Frack- 
owiak, 1991). In contrast to Zeki's experiments, 
however, the dynamic noise field stimulus used in this 
study was not characterized by coherent, but rather by 
random movements of individual pixels. 
Because of the LCD projector used in this study, the 
luminance and contrast of the noise field stimuli were 
somewhat lower in fMRI than during PET registration, 
which used a VDU. However, both methods yielded 
comparable r sults. 
The "subtraction method" described earlier permitted 
direct intra-individual comparison of responses to visual 
stimulation and baseline data, thus making it possible to 
specify the area activated by the actual stimulus (Fox, 
Mintun, Raichle, Miezin, Allman & van Essen, 1986; 
Belliveau et al., 1992; Kwong et al., 1992; Lueck et al., 
1989). Since the entire technique isvery sensitive to even 
small misalignments between two measurements, how- 
ever, functional and anatomical MRI data were used only 
after careful superposition of the images (Skalej et al., 
1995; Schiefer et al., 1996). Additionally, considerable 
short-term changes in cerebral activity and blood flow 
can occur due to cerebrospinal fluid pulsation, during 
even a single stimulus presentation (Frahm, Bruhn, 
Merboldt & Hanicke, 1992; Skalej et al., 1995; Schiefer 
et al., 1996). Hemifield stimulation seems to reduce these 
disturbing effects adequately, thus permitting a direct, 
intra-individual, simultaneous interhemispheric compar- 
ison between stimulation with the noise field and an 
isoluminant homogeneous area. 
The interindividual variability of cerebral anatomy 
poses major difficulties in superimposing results obtained 
from different subjects (Zeki, 1993; Watson et al., 1993; 
Schiefer et al., 1996). Here fMRI has the great advantage 
over PET that both anatomical nd functional data can be 
acquired in a single session with one and the same 
method. 
Nevertheless, it has to be kept in mind that the 
functional activation studies were carried out in healthy 
persons and that the areas hown by fMRI to be activated 
by a stimulus need not be structures which are essential 
for perception. Moreover, fMRI cannot show the path- 
ways between stimulated regions. Patients with function- 
ally and morphologically well-defined lesions of the 
visual system should therefore undergo detailed func- 
tional imaging analysis (Bosley et al., 1987; Reivich, Gur 
& Alavi, 1983; Celesia et al., 1991; Silverman, Gross- 
man, Galetta, Liu, Rosenquist & Alavi, 1995; Miki et al., 
1995; Miki, Nakajima, Fujita, Takagi & Abe, 1996). 
fMRI studies of patients with hemianopia during full- 
field and local noise-field stimulation are presently 
underway in order to clear up the filling-in phenomena. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Circumscribed lesions of the primary visual cortex 
(area V1) usually lead to the perception of 
homonymous noise field defects, whereas lesions 
within the intermediate optic radiation do not. 
Results obtained with functional brain imaging 
(PET, fMRI) show that dynamic white noise-field 
stimulates predominantly the primary visual cortex 
(area V 1). 
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